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September 9, 1963

Dr. J. w. Roberts
Abilene Christian Colleg
ACC Station
Abilene , Texas
Dear Brother Roberts:
I continue to be amazed at the wealth of material, the
breadth of concern and the depth and perception which your
lectures in Restoration Biography demonstrated . Please ceept
my sincere gratitude for a wonderful session at ACC . I have
worked some on my McQuiddy paper but continue to unearth things
that demand more investigation . I am confident at this point
that an excellent thesis could be written on McQuiddy and
uld
like for you to more or less reserve him for me. In
studies
last week in Nashville, I discovered ~n unusual two vo ume
Diary belonging to Francis McMillan Carmack . The diary is in
the University of North Carolina Southern Historical Collection .
and was discovered by Robert rlooper, lipscomb faculty member.
now writing a biography of" n~vi.d l.ipscomh. Microfilm mttTlh . :r.
152 of the Diary is now in the Tennessee State Libr ry. I
hope to work this filmstrip soon due to the number of allusions
to T. Fanning, David Lipscomb, and F:r n~lin College., J was unable
to find the manuscript by J. w. Grant on a History of the Churches
of Christ 1n. T nnessee . I may have the wrong author or \"lrC'\ng
descriotion oT the manuscriot but as stated in this letter I wa$
unable· to find it at the Te~nassee State Librery or ~t the
Historical 60,;iety. I would al so like ome correspondence t)n
the Three Stone Conference mentioned in the ~ England A m n c • .
I saw a copy of the Christian Alm n cat the Historical Society
but found no listing by pre chers' names of these conferences .

mr

So far I have uncovered only some later day records of
Willow Grove but have people in Celina, yet to see wh~ J hope
will lead me to the older records . Does the library ha,e A copy
of Gleanings From the Field by Willie Hunter which is the wl:i ti ngs

and accounts oTthe work of Marion Harris much of which incorporate
Harris ' own d scription and writings of his work in the Upper

Cumberland region. I am in possession of one copy of th
59 page booklet which names places and people nd years in
Harris 1 Ministery whi ch b gins in 1870 and continues to 1922.
If this matter is worth microfilming or if you would lik to
see it to determine if it i worth microfilming, I will be
glad to obtain p rmission to mail it to you . Your reply
to these matt rs s time pannits will be appreciated.
Fr ternally yours,

John Al len Chalk
JAC/sw

